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inserted the lamp into the bowl. Working with
room lights OFF, he cut down the outside of the
bowl until he could see the light shining evenly
through the entire wall of the bowl. Don said,
Learn to rub bevel real good, because if you
scrape you ll blow the bowl up as it gets thin.

Don Bonnett thinks thin!

Go to pg. 5

SVW member Don Bonnett was our
featured presenter at the April
meeting. He showed us three systems

for making thin-walled hollow forms, Frank
Sudol style, and wowed us with a 6-foot long,
75-pound hollowing tool!

Don likes to use European white birch,
turned green to about 1/16th thick for tall
shapes. He used myrtlewood burl for a shorter
piece. He turns the forms, pierces their walls
with a high-speed air drill, then airbrushes them
with analine dyes or applies acrylic paints to
highlight his designs.

CUT THE INSIDE FIRST
Fir his first demo, Don, selected a dry, black

acacia bowl whose inside he had already turned
to the desired shape and sanded, but whose
outside was rough.

He had previously attached a 12V auto lamp
to a rod (see pic) and wired it to a 16V
transformer, so it would burn
brightly. He

mounted
the rod to the

lathe tail stock, then

Don Bonnett shows off his delicate pierced
and painted pieces

Don  lights
the inside of
his  turning.
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Can you top this? It s top time at the
May meeting, and we ll be looking for
the biggest top, the smallest, the one
that spins longest, and maybe more.
Bring your top.

Wednesday, May 2nd, 2001, 7:00 PM
Location: Rich Johnson s Shop, San
Jose, CA
Rich s shop is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.
San Jose 95127. From Hwy 680 take the McKee Road exit East
about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn
right onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE: A TOP OR TURNED TOY

RichRichRichRichRich

Each year the Bay Area
turning clubs throw a
big picnic get to-

gether. Last year was our turn to
host and everyone had a good
time. The instant gallery was
really something, and the food
was great. This year it is Bay
Area Woodturners  turn to host.
They have scheduled the Turn-

We need to choose a six-person team to
represent SVW in the Turn-Off. The Turn Off is
a contest among club teams to produce a
predefined type of turning (bowl, sphere, etc.)
to as high a quality level as possible in a fixed
amount of time. if we select our team early, we
can get in some practice time.

TOPS & TOYS
Our May meeting is our annual Top Night.

Our past Top Nights have been fun and from
some of the things I am hearing this year will
also be a fun evening. Some ideas to consider
might be the smallest spinning top, the largest,
the most unique, or the longest running. There
are lots of possibilities.

The only catch is they must spin.
New this year is Turned Toys. One idea that

comes to mind is YO-YOs . Lets try for the
biggest, smallest, etc., just like the tops.

UTAH
Quite a bunch of us will be going to the

annual Symposium at Craft Supplies in June.
Join us if you can, as this event should be quite
an adventure. There will be lots to see and do.

Off for Saturday, July 14, 2001. It will be at Rankin Park in
Martinez. Please mark your calendar. This is a family affair.
BAW says; we plan on including attractions of interest to
spouses and kids . So BRING YOUR FAMILY!

They will pre-print name badges, so we will have to let them
know ahead of time who is going to attend the event. We can
start a sign up sheet at our meeting.
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Continued on page 8

SVW on the Net

¥ A CALENDAR, with important dates
marked

There are other sections too, but they don t
have any content yet.

As I upload files (such as a newsletter), I ll
email you to go to the site and download it if
you wish. You can also start or post to club
discussions, get the latest roster, etc.

I hope this site will solve the problem some
people have had with overly large newsletters,
and will prove a useful addition to our club.

You can get there by entering the following
link into your browser: <http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners>.

No more giant newsletters (or other
documents you might not want to
download through your email

reader). At the urging ot two of our members,
your faithful editor has built an online site for
SVW as part of Yahoo Groups.

This SVW members-only site offers you
several capabilities now, and will grow as we
learn how to use it. It includes:

¥ A MESSAGES section, where we can
talk about things that interest us.

¥ A FILES cabinet, that presently includes
four folders:
* For Sale, for what you want to sell
* Forms, storing Challenge, Member

ship, and other useful forms
* Members, for the current roster
* Newsletters, where you can download

your newsletter

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners
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Show &Tell, President’s Challenge
Dick Pickering showed us a set of bowls

he d made (along with the vase described
below) from a single magnolia log. All were
shallow, open forms, nicely finished with
sanding sealer and buffed on the Beale System.

Rich Johnson showed us the mother of all
spur centers, a hugh, $200, 4-spur drive center
that screws onto the headstock like a faceplate.
Don t drop it on a toe it s heavy enough to
drive a whole tree trunk!

We had three entrants in this month s
Challenge: a bowl with a lip.

Gary
Petretti and
his Roman

bowl

Gary
Petretti took
top honors
with a Roman
bowl he made
from the
ugliest piece of
wood in my
woodpile . He
thinks it might
be magnolia.

Dick
Pickering tool
second place
with a
magnolia vase
finished with
sanding sealer
and the Beale
System.

Rich
Johnson took
honorable
mention with a
cocobolo bowl
with inturned
top and lip,
finished with
sanding sealer
and a 50%
solution of Deft.

Dick Pickering and his
magnolia

Rich Johnson and a
cocobolo bowl

May’s Challenge: Top or Turned Toy
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Meeting Change

Don leaves the top lip and bottom thicker
than center section to keep the wall stable. He
sands the top third or so of his bowls before
going on to the next third for stability. When
he s done, he chucks a dowel in the headstock,
puts a bowl over it, and holds it on with the tail
stock while he completes the foot.

CUT THE OUTSIDE FIRST
Don began his second demo by mounting a

green chunk of European birch for spindle
turning. He used a Oneway bowl gouge with
fingernail
grind,
mounted in a
heavy
Hosaluk
handle. Don
says the
weighted
handle
provides
more stability

than a larger tool in a wooden handle.
He turned the outside shape and bored a

pilot hole to final depth. Then he mounted a
Stuart hooker tool into a Jamison system D
handle and began end-grain hollowing, plung-
ing the tool in and cutting as he pulled it back.

Don cut in a couple inches, then attached his
auto lamp to the hooker tool to illuminate the
inside of his turning. He mounts the lamp under
the cutter so it casts a shadow of the cutter on
the vessel wall while shavings build up on top

of the cutter. He turns down the first inch to
1/16th thick, gaging thickness by the amount of
light shining through the vessel walls, then
continues working his way into the vessel. He
says the Jamison system begins to chatter when
it gets deeper than about 6 inches into a turning.

DEEP HOLLOWING
Finally, Don brought out the big guns: a 75-

pound, custom-built, 1 1/2  steel boring bar .
You can see it leaning against the wall in the
picture at the left. This tool, like the Stuart
system, uses a D  handle to resist torque, but
the scale is considerably larger.

He can now reach as far into a form as he
need to, easily hollowing vases 12  high and
more. He plunges in to the green blank again,
getting the vessel walls thin enough to bend
easily at less than 1/16th inch thick. When he s
satisfied with the thickness, he normally dries
the turning with an industrial heat gun, then
sands and finishes it with 5—6 coats of sanding
sealer.

 Now he
decorates. Don
traces a stencil
design onto the
wood with a fine
ink pen. Then he
cuts the design
into the bowl,
piercing the
vessel walls
with a 300,000 RPM PowerCrafter air turbine
drill, fitted with conical pointed cutters that he
buys from Frank Sudol. The result is a delicate
tracery of negative spaces, allowing the colorful
interior of the turnings to show through.

Great demo, Don!

Don lights his bowl. Note
the monster boring bar

against the wall.

Delicate  vases with pierced
designs

Many SVW members will be going to Utah for
the Symposium in early June, so we will not
have a June club meeting. Additionally, the

first Wednesday of July is July 4th, so we ll
move July s meeting to the 11th.
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PRESIDENT: (RICH JOHNSON)
We can t find anyone willing to work on the

picnic, so we won t have a club picnic this year.
The Home & Garden Show runs 4/20—22 at

the Fairgrounds. We need booth staff. Call me if
you can help.

Sacramento Wood Show runs 4/29—29.
Jean-Fran oise Escoulen, the French

eccentric turner (aren t we all) is coming in
June. He ll be at Dublin Woodcraft for a demo
on Sunday,  6/10, and will be at Rich s shop on
6/11 and 6/12 for demos. 13 SVW members
said they d be interested in a day-long demo for
$20 (could be more), so we ll host him 6/11.
We ll sell tickets in advance.

VICE PRESIDENT: (LOU Gonzalez)
The program for May is tops. We will not

have a speaker. We ll compete to see who has
the biggest, smallest, and longest spinning top,
and may have other contests as well. YoYo s
and other spinning toys are welcome too.

SECRETARY (PHIL ROYBAL)
We have 34 paid members. Members were

interrested in on-line access to newsletters, so
our SVW internet site is up and running in
Yahoo Groups (see pg. 3)

MOTIONS
Meetings
It was moved, seconded, and approved by

acclamation that we skip our June meeting
since many members will be in Utah at the
Symposium. Our July meeting would fall on
the 4th of July, so we ll hold it on the 11th
instead.

Funding
SVW needs to find ways to raise money.

Lou suggested that, since our dues are lower
than other local clubs, we could raise dues to
$25/yr. He also suggested that Sawdust sessions
create objects to be sold at H&G shows, with
money going to our treasury.

Terry suggested that people who sell thru
SVW at shows contribute a small % to SVW.
Rich says problems have arisen when members
belonged to multiple clubs and wanted shares to
go to other clubs.

Lou said that the club exists for the benefit
of members, so he would like to not take a %
from them.

Rod suggested that on upcoming events, we
charge above our cost and contribute the
surplus to SVW. Also, on voluntary basis, we
could solicit turnings from members to sell at
H&G shows.

Lou MOVES that we go to $25in dues.
Lou MOVES that we have Sawdust

Sessions produce turnings for sale at H&G.
Pickering seconds. Members agreed to discuss
both issues at the May meeting.

RAFFLE
Dick Pickering won the special raffle prize

of two Craftsman micro spreader clamps, so he
will bring the special prize next month.

NEW FACES
David Trustman of Watsonville and John
Clymer of Santa Cruz both joined the club. Be
sure to introduce yourself if you haven t met
them yet.
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CLUB OFFICERS
President
Rich Johnson ¥ (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Lou Gonzalez ¥ (209) 476-9116
talksvw@aol.com

Treasurer
Jim Gott ¥ (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal ¥ (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

Don Bonnett s butterfly vase
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson s Woodturners  Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.
(408) 254-8485.

RON NEWCOMB
¥ Kiwi Tools Guaranteed woodturning tools
¥ Sandpaper Eagle brand wet or dry
¥ 3M Sanding Sponges 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665 ronwoodart@aol.com, or see
Ron at club meetings.

Rich Johnson s Woodturning Center
(408) 254-8485
¥ Tickets to see Jean F. Escoulen 6/1,

$25.
¥ Hollowing tool set with handle, three

tools and handle guide $100.
¥ Pen & Pencil kits available. Diamond

wood & Colorwood Blocks
¥ Diamondwood pen blanks pre-cut $1.50 ea.

Jeff Traeger
Delta 14" Band Saw - $450 or best offer.
These are the current retail values
Delta Open Stand 1/2 H.P. Band Saw $569.00
Universal Mobile Base 69.99
Cool Blocks 13.95
Carter Blade Stabilizer 69.99
Three Olson Blades [new in the box] 50.00
Six plus band saw blades                              n/c
[probably worth about $50]
Shop Made Re-Saw Fence                            n/c
   Total Value $772.93
This saw is in excellent condition. Everything
is original. The saw has no dents, dings or rust.
It has never been re-painted, yet looks nearly
new. The Carter blade stabilizer is used with 1/
8 to 1/4" blades instead of the conventional
blade blocks. This allows for very fine cutting
- almost like a scroll saw. I have the original
metal blade blocks which were replaced with

the Cool blocks. The blade raising handle was
also upgraded. I have the original handle, too.

Dewalt 12 1/2" Planer - $350 or best offer.
These are the current retail values -
Dewalt 12 1/2"  Planer model DW733 $399.99
Dewalt Dust Hood 34.99
Shop Built stand on casters n/c
      Total Value $434.98
This machine is about 18 months old. It has less
than 4 hours use. The blades are clean and
sharp. This is an excellent tool which I would
have continued to use had I not stumbled across
the old Parks planer which I re-built

Call me [925-254-3810] or e-mail
[jgtr@home.com] with questions. I am home to
show the equipment during the day or in the
evening. I live in Orinda about 5 minutes from
Highway 24.


